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Room at the Bottom
PIERRE LOUW
It's crowded up there, isn't it? Barely enough room
for one man at the top, with quite a crowd in your
pyramidal structure all striving to get there. And
there is only one way for the next man to reach
the pinnacle: you have to be moved!
Management is young today, and at fifty you are
no longer the experienced sage that your father
was-you're just an old man, inflexible, incapable,
in the way.
Not only does the responsibility become greater
the longer you remain there, but the precariousness
of your position becomes your permanent problem
- at work and at home, awake or asleep. If you
can sleep!
The strain mounts-the stress becomes greater
each day until the inevitable happens: a coronary,
followed by a seat on the board-out of harm's
way. Provided you survive that coronary!
But before that happens, why don't you consider
doing your own thing? Or, to put it more profes-
sionally, why don't you become a free-lance? You
are going to retire anyway, sooner or later. Make
it sooner. What are you going to do with yourself
when you retire? Have a hobby, doubtless, but will
eighteen holes of golf every day stimulate your
brain? Or will classifying your stamp collection
from nine to five be a challenge to the mind that
once planned the take-over of the decade?
If you are fifty and caught in the rat race,
take stock of yourself. Discover your particular
creative talent and develop that as soon as you
can. Bring it to the point where it can be a market-
able proposition and go forth as a free-Iance-a
one-man concern.
Naturally this won't work if you still have three
children at university and another two at high
school. But if there are only yourself and your wife
to feed, for the sake of your happiness, leave the
rat race before you are a loser, and learn to relax.
Discover the pleasures of working for yourself and
of receiving praise-and money-for your talents.
Before you take this step, there are a few very
personal decisions that you will have to make. Like
making up your mind firmly about which of the
many luxuries surrounding you are mere status sym-
bols and could be discarded. Or deciding how much
money is necessary in order to live comfortably as
opposed to luxuriously. You'd be surprised how
little you need in order to live very happily. After
all, how much do you pay your typist or your young
accountant? Not an awful lot to be sure, yet they
live on it.
That executive 8-cylinder of yours. If you get rid
of it you could pocket almost R9 000 after buying
that basic small car for transporting yourself and
your product around town. Let your wife have her
good, medium-sized car and use that for your longer
journeys.
Your RlOO 000 home. As a free-lance you don't
have to impress anybody. You could let it to the
ambassador for a princely rental and spend' one-
third of that money on a luxury flat. No more pass
troubles with the gardener, no more brawls in the
backyard, no more algae in the swimming pool.
Another pleasant little side benefit is the fact that
you are no longer the free boarding house for all
the family coming down to the Cape for the summer
or to the Transvaal for the winter months! Besides,
you are going to be far too busy as a writer or a
fretworker or a carver of delicate statuettes to be
the year-round host.
Make no mistake, you are going to work hard!
And you are going to require self-discipline and
regular working hours-remember that old story
about genius being 90% perspiration and 10% in-
spiration? Well, that is precisely what the free-lance
game is all about. You set yourself a target of how-
ever much you need to live on and you go out and
earn it. That and no more. Don't start your own
private rat race! Now, for the first time in years,
you will be able to enjoy----deeply enjoy-what
you're doing. At the same time you will experience
an immense satisfaction as a creative artist. And
the joy when that first cheque arrives! You will be
able to go to bed pleasantly tired and ready for
sleep. You will wake up, not dreading the new day
and its accompanying problems, but impatient to
get up and get stuck into a project of your own
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choosing. With your creativity will come restfulness
and relaxation. You are going to be flattered by
friends who will keep telling you how well, or even
how young, you look. And you will smile to your-
self because you know why.
So start looking around now. Find out whether
you can do that own thing that you have always
wanted to do. Maybe it's building swimming-pool
filters that really work-or painting water colour
studies of Transvaal wild fiowers-or you may have
a flair for writing very funny 'Get-Well' cards. What-
ever it is, start practising now and when you are
ready ... jump off that pinnacle. There's lots of
room right here at the bottom!
Cl'osswol'd No. 18
ACROSS
7. Nowadays mass 31,1035 g. (5)
8. Inactivity sometimes seen in a tire(d) uterus. (7)
9. Medicinal system practised 200 AD. (7)
10. Sagittal implies shaped liKe this. (5)
12. A person of perverted constitution re teenaged. (10)
15. A small prominence often associated with a chronic
infection. (10)
18. Produces dissolution and gradual abatement. (5)
19. Outermost envelope of fertilised ovum. (7)
21. Medically a psychosis. (7)
22. As 2 down or Astralagus. (5)
DOWN
1. Present at birth got in clean. (10)
2. A woman may show an Astralagus. (5)
3. Low-down on averages? (4)
4. Willis described his when Jan van Riebeeck landed.
(6)
5. The sensation of living it all over again. (4,4)
6. Slanter pertaining to breast bone. (7)
11. Jackson's sign describes this chest noise. (10)
13. Made more nourishing like brown bread. (8)
14. Diuretics could cause this fall of waters. (7)
16. Descriptive of what surgeon does at herniorrhaphy.
(6)
17. Globular or oval medicated masses. (5)
20. She must marry a gonite. (4)
Oplossing Blokkiesraaisel No. 17.
Dwars: 1, Depots; 4, Aditus; 9, Corti; 10, Otofoon; 11,
Eggimose; 12, Sing; 14, Otosklerose; 18, Kamer; 20, Kupffer;
22, Brasser; 23, Opsit; 24, Duisel; 25 Hensen.
Af: 1, Ducrey; 2, Parig; 3, Trismus; 5, Doof; 6, Tropies; 7,
Senega; 8, Dorsale kern; 13, Proptose; 15, Tympani; 16,
Ikabod; 17, Proton; 19, Rasse; 21, Feses.
